openSUSE 13.1 Release - action #814
action # 429 (Closed): Sneek Peaks

sneak peek nr unknown: btrfs on openSUSE 13.1
2013-09-18 09:29 - Anonymous

Status:

Rejected

Start date:

2013-10-10

Priority:

High

Due date:

2013-11-29

% Done:

20%

Estimated time:

0.00 hour

Assignee:
Category:

Marketing

Target version:

13.1 Post

Description
write a sneak peek to promote btrfs on openSUSE 13.1.
Related issues:
Related to openSUSE 13.1 Release - action #784: come up with btrfs story for ...

Closed

2013-09-11

2013-09-18

History
#1 - 2013-09-18 09:31 - Anonymous
Asked Jeff if he can write a draft. Proposed a story line:
general overview of what btrfs is
overview of the stable features in btrfs and how they are helpful
overview of unstable features and what their state is (coming soon/next year/2 years from now/etc) and what they bring
something about performance, perhaps, as that's a serious issue. Benches would be awesome, but at least a very clear "this is advised, this is
not".
Noted that for most if not all of the above, giving me a rough draft with mostly links where I can find the info is fine, I'll be happy to do the writing work
as long as he reviews it ;-)
#2 - 2013-09-18 09:42 - toscalix
- Target version changed from 13.1 GA to 13.1 RC2
#4 - 2013-10-09 08:12 - toscalix
- Status changed from New to In Progress
- Priority changed from Normal to High
Jos, I would like to speed up this task. Is it possible to publish it before RC2 ?
#5 - 2013-10-09 12:50 - Anonymous
I will ask Jeff.
#6 - 2013-10-15 08:22 - Anonymous
Pinged Jeff again yesterday, he said he's busy but will work on it.
#7 - 2013-10-25 13:15 - Anonymous
Pinged Jeff again. Told him next week is really a deadline, otherwise this won't work out...
#8 - 2013-10-25 14:36 - lnussel
- Target version changed from 13.1 RC2 to 13.1 GA
#10 - 2013-10-30 12:09 - toscalix
Jeff pinged Jos.
#11 - 2013-11-04 13:32 - Anonymous
- Status changed from In Progress to Rejected
- Assignee changed from toscalix to Anonymous
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- Target version changed from 13.1 GA to 13.1 RC2
He said he was busy and had not had any time to do anything on this. I mailed today that with the press kit deadline Friday and SUSECon trip starting
monday after, there's no more time for me to help him even if he manages to get something to me.
#12 - 2013-11-05 14:57 - toscalix
- Status changed from Rejected to Resolved
Unless he writes something that needs no editing, we will publish what it comes after the Release. Add Stefan as watcher so he gets notifications in
case we re-open the task (when we receive the content).
#13 - 2013-11-16 21:00 - toscalix
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
#14 - 2013-11-16 21:01 - toscalix
- Due date changed from 2013-11-05 to 2013-11-29
- Status changed from Resolved to In Progress
- Target version changed from 13.1 RC2 to 13.1 Post
- % Done changed from 100 to 20
Jan will write it instead. Talked to him (and Jos) at SUSECon
#15 - 2013-12-05 08:23 - lnussel
What's the deadline for this?
#16 - 2013-12-16 14:20 - Anonymous
- Status changed from In Progress to Rejected
Still no input anymore. If we get something, we'll publish it - but this is simply not related to 13.1 anymore so let's close the task.
#17 - 2013-12-16 14:21 - sbehlert
I cannot read my email until 2014-01-07. In urgent cases please contact for:
SLES, business: Matthias Eckermann
SLES general/technical: Anja Stock or Thorsten Kukuk .
12/16/13 15:20 >>>

[openSUSE Tracker]
Issue #814 has been updated by jospoortvliet.
Status changed from In Progress to Rejected
Due subtask changed from 29/11/2013 to 29/11/2013
Still no input anymore. If we get something, we'll publish it - but this is simply not related to 13.1 anymore so let's close the task.
action #814: sneak peek nr unknown: btrfs on openSUSE 13.1
https://progress.opensuse.org/issues/814#change-6450
Author: jospoortvliet
Status: Rejected
Priority: High
Assignee: jospoortvliet
Category: Marketing
Target version: 13.1 Post

* Due subtask: 29/11/2013
write a sneak peek to promote btrfs on openSUSE 13.1.
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-You have received this notification because you have either subscribed to it, or are involved in it.
To change your notification preferences, please click here: http://progress.opensuse.org/my/account
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